The Bill of Rights states basic rights that are protected under our form of government. Read each account below. Identify the right that was violated and the amendment that protects that right.

1. A newspaper plans to publish an article about corruption in state government. The governor orders the editor to send him a copy of the article for approval before it can be printed.

   What right was violated? ____________________________

   Amendment: ____________________________

2. The police are driving past your house and become suspicious when you close the curtains. They enter and search your house.

   What right was violated? ____________________________

   Amendment: ____________________________

3. Rachel has been arrested for selling drugs. During her trial, the police testify that someone saw her commit the crime. Rachel is not given a chance to see and question the witness.

   What right was violated? ____________________________

   Amendment: ____________________________

4. You are applying for a job with the state government. The application form states that the job is open only to Christians.

   What right was violated? ____________________________

   Amendment: ____________________________

5. Joseph has been arrested for shoplifting a $25 sweatshirt. The judge sets his bail at $50,000.

   What right was violated? ____________________________

   Amendment: ____________________________
6. Your grandparents have to move because the city needs their property to build an airport. In return, the city has agreed only to pay your grandparents' moving expenses.

What right was violated? _________________________________________

Amendment: _____________________________________________

7. In June, a jury found Michael not guilty of stealing a 1978 Ford Mustang. Six months later, Michael is placed on trial again for the same crime.

What right was violated? _________________________________________

Amendment: _____________________________________________

8. Edith is arrested for robbing a bank. She cannot afford a lawyer. She is put on trial, but the court refuses to provide her with a lawyer.

What right was violated? _________________________________________

Amendment: _____________________________________________

9. Five people stand quietly in the library, holding signs protesting the fact that the library has hired no male librarians. They do not get in anyone's way. The police arrest them.

What right was violated? _________________________________________

Amendment: _____________________________________________

10. Police threaten Tom, pressuring him into confessing that he committed a crime.

What right was violated? _________________________________________

Amendment: _____________________________________________